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Sheldon Will Two Business
Graduates Win
To Provide
NU Art Gallery Recognition

Bored With Modern Nebraska?

3,000,000 E.G. Was Exciting!
So you think Nebraska is dull!
You didn't live soon enough!
The i Nebraska, of three or four
million years ago might have
pleased you more. Proof that

things would have been more exciting then can be found any time
on the second floor of Morrill hall,
where many of the
fossils which have been uncovered
in Nebraska are on display.
Since in Nebraska there are
more fossil mammals to be found
than in any other state, an abundant variety of fossils are displayed. The late director of the
museum, Dr. E. H. Barbour, used
to say about Nebraska, that you
could "dig down anywhere and
find an elephant fossil."
A Terror
.Had you lived in this region
several million years ago one of
the terrors of your life might have
been the giant Mosasaur. More
than 25 feet long, the reptile once
swam in the inland sea which
covered Nebraska and Kansas. The
Mosasaur lived in Jurassic and
Cretaceous time, better known as
the Age of Dinosaurs.
Though no dinosaurs are known
to have lived in Nebraska, neigh
boring state Wyoming was once
home to many "terrible reptiles,'
A cast of the head of a fossil
Tyrannosaur, the "King of Dinosaurs," is on display in the museum. Now being made ready fof
s,
display is a
or "armored dinosaur.''
When completed" it will be displayed in Founders Hall, west of
Elephant Hall. .
Grand-Da- d
Herring
,
Swimming in the sea at about
the same time as the Mosasaur
wag- - the Portheus, a giant fossil
fish which was found in Franklin
county. This giant fish often grew
to 15 feet or more, and was the
pre-nisto-

Stego-sauru-

of

mod-

ern salmon, herring and trout.
In the vicinity of Garden county, "Hortense" was once one of
the bright lights. "Hortense" is the
name given by some Morrill hall
art students to the giant camel. Inhabiting Nebraska as recently as
900,000 years ago, "Hortense" was
one of many camels in this part of
the country. Other camel fossils
found in Box Butte county indicate that the ancestors of the modern camels and llamas may have
originated in Nebraska and Wyoming.
The little snapping mud turtles
found near Nebraska streams today do not begin to compare with
the turtles of the past. During the
Age of Dinosaurs, turtles grew as
long as 12 feet, and swam in the
sea of Nebraska and Kansas. More
recently, giant tortoises lived just
before the beginning of the Ice
Age, but were not quite as large
as those of "Dinosaur" time.
Terrible Pig
.Dinohyus Is another interesting
Inhabitant of the museum. A giant
hog, Dinohyus gets its name from
the Greek words meaning "terrible
pig." Discovered in Sioux county,
this specimen is the largest yet
found. The only other mounted
speciman of Dinohyus is found in
the Carnegie museum in Pittsburgh,
.
Perhaps the most famous fossil
In the museum collection is the

Two June graduates of the
An art gallery to house a colAdministra
lection of painting, sculpture and University Business
College have won awards for
tion
other works of art owned by the high scholarship achieved during
University of Nebraska Art As- their college years, Dean Earl
sociation will be realized through Fullbrook announced Monday.
Fred J. Schindel, Lincoln, who
the provisions of the will of Franhis degree with distincreceived
28.
ces Sheldon, who died June
tion, has been awarded a Miller
University was named and Paine Business Research FelThe
beneficiary of the entire trust es- lowship for the 1950-5- 1
school
tate of Miss Sheldon, who was a
patron of the arts. Upon termination of the trust, the entire trust
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estate and the accumulated income shall be paid to the Board
of Regents of the University for
the building of a gallery.
Miss Sheldon provided in her
will that a room, luxuriously furnished for board meetings of the
trustees and social gatherings of
the Nebraska Art association
should be a part of the gallery on
the University campus. In it are
to hang her paintings purchased
from the Nebraska Art associa-
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tion.

A. B. Sheldon of Lexington was
named trustee of the estate and
executor of the will.
As trustee he is instructed to
add accumulated income to the
trust and paid to the Board of Regents of the. University upon
termination of the trust.
Miss Sheldon was the daughter
of 'the late George Sheldon of
Lincoln, who when he died left
an estate of $524,516, according to
records in the county court. Miss
Sheldon and her brother were the
only beneficiaries of that estate,

THE NEW AND THE OLD As well as having an outstanding collection of fossil remains on display, the University Morrill Hall
museum also displays examples of modern animals. The two students shown above, Bill Dugan and Pat Beechan, examine one of
the displays in Elephant hall. The modern Indian elephant shown

above contrasts sharply with the fossill skeletons of mastadons
mounted in the same room. The Nebraska museum houses the largest
fossil mastadon ever found, and the display has received nation-wid- e
attention.
elephant from Lincoln county. It
is the largest, fossil elephant on
record, and has attracted nationwide attention and publicity. Also
to be found in Elephant hall is
more proof that Nebraska was far
from dull a million or so years
ago. The scoop-tuskelephant
from Cherry county, the shovel
tusk from Frontier county and the
elephant from Brown
county all prove that elephants
were" once predominate In Ne
braska.
These are only a few of the fas
cinating examples of former Ne
braska life. Equally interesting are
the specimens of primitive beav'
ers, no more than a foot long; the
display of big game which could
once be found in Nebraska; and
s,
strange
the Devils
objects believed to have been the
homes of small beaver.
er
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Help for African
Students Planned
A plan to help Africa develop
its resources by assistance to
promising young African students
was announced today by the Institute of International Education.
Emphasis will be placed on study
in agriculture, engineering, education, and social sciences fields
which will make the greatest con
tribution to the development of
the African countries.
By the establishment on July 1
of the new Africa Division, made
possible by three-yegrants from
the Carnegie Corporation of New
ar

York and the

Phelps-StokFund
the services to the 555 African
students now in the United States
will be greatly expanded.
The work will be under Miss
Alice D o d d s, who has been
appointed head of the new division, and Thomas E. Brooks, acting
as her assistant. Working closely
with the Committee on African
students in North America, they
will help African students with
such
matters. '.as immigration
problems, proper placement in
schools, appropriate courses of
study, and personal adjustment
es

WALL STREET JOURNAL
AWARD
year. The award has cash value
of $375. It is made upon the basis of an outstanding scholastic

and citizenship record and a
demonstrated capacity to benefit from advanced study.
David C. Myers of Weeping
Water has been awarded the
Wall Street Journal Achievement
Award which is made annually
by the publication to a number
of leading colleges of business
Recipients
administration.
are
graduating seniors twho have
high interest in business finance.
The award consists of a silver
medal and a year's subscription
to the Wall Street Journal.

RENT A NEW CAR
from

ANNEX GARAGE
for all

z

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
109 No. 9th St
Phone

79

Cork-screw-

.AT miLLER'S

Theater . .

PERSONALIZED Towel Ensembles

(Continued from Page 1)
win decides to go back to his
work with the greeting card
company but with the promise
that he would continue giving
Patsy, Frankie and Charlie the
daily dope on the horses.
The Cast
The cast is as follows: Audrey
Trowbridge, Christine Phillips;
d;
Clarence Dobbins. Tack
Harry, Bill Klamm;

Monog rammed Without Charge
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
FOR THE FIRST TIME in several years, ne are able to offer
this service in new, improved quality and workmanship . . .
insuring handsomely personalized gift sets and bathroom
accessories, in a choice of five monograming styles (one il-

Wen-stran-

Mabel,

Joan Spiedel; Moses. Dick

Miller; Gloria, Mary Lou Thompson; hotel maid, Arlow Radar;
Mr. Carver, Ralph Humkins.
The play is to be presented in
arena theatre style in which the
stage is in the center of the audience with inclined seats built out
from all four sides of the stage
This method of presentation is
University
unique to
fairly
theatre patrons

lustrated).

H

TO INTRODUCE YOU to this vastly finer service, we will
monogram Cannon's "Duchess" of Callaway's "Princess"
towel ensembles you select, at no extra charge, this week
only!
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shields its beauty
at the .

Now

for your

Curtain 8:30
Mark Reed's Sophisticated Comedy

E
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TWO-WEE- K

YES, MY DARLING DAUGHTER'
Featuring Judith Hunter and
Alexandra Jack
SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK
.60, .90, 1.20 Tax Included
For, Reservations Call
Normal Bos to End

4-29-
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. . .

luggage
doesn't hide it!

covers give your fine
and Amelia Earhart luggage tlie perfect
protection they deserve! Of heavy, transparent plastic,
they won't hide it's smart beauty . . . and because they're
specially tailored, these coveres need not be removed to
open a case. Seams fully guaranteed NEVER to pull out.
Order now for coming trips . . . for especially handsome
gifts!
CUSTOM-MAD-

Mendel-Drucke-

Hayloft Summer Theater
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Fourth Floor

LINENS

Plastic Protection

T&i-- e

3

Train Case Cover.
Overnighler

15.

Hat-Sho-

e

18-

-

Bag

.1.75

5.50
. . . .6.75

j

DELIVERY
21" Overnighler
Wardrobe
26" Pullman
29" Pullman

..5.75
6.75
6.95
7.95

LUGGAGE . . . Fourth Floor
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